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AIM

Good healthcare

Competent individual



THE challenge
= 

educate healthcare workers
for the future,

now,
on the job



What is Competency-based Education?

“CBME is an approach to and philosophy of designing the explicit developmental 

progression of health care professionals to meet the needs of those they serve. 

Among its fundamental characteristics is a shift in emphasis away from time-based 

programs based solely on exposure to experiences such as clinical rotations in 

favour of an emphasis on needs-based graduate outcomes, authenticity, and 

learner-centeredness.”

Holmboe, Sherbino, et al. Med Teach. 2017



“disentangle competencies from activities” 



E  ntrustable
P  rofessional
A  ctivity

“disentangle competencies from activities” 
“professional activities that together 
constitute the mass of critical 
elements that operationally define a 
profession” 





Competency framework

From concept to plan

Key competencies

Enabling competencies

Competency descriptor
1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.    7.    8.    x.Content of the profession

Discrete tasks or responsibilities that 
supervisors can entrust a competent 
trainee a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

x.

EPAs

X X

X

X X X

XX



Solid plan for the ‘production’ of 
competent individuals



Research by N. Renting (thesis 2020):
how CBME (CanMEDS) operates in clinical practice

Competencies other than medical expertise remained underexposed (Med Teach 2015)

included in feedback such that original intentions were not met (AHSE 2015)

and did not seem to have become an integral part of practice in the clinical 
workplace (Med Educ 2017)



Research by K. van Loon (thesis 2021):
critical appraisal of EPAs function and its effect in clinical practice

Faculty appreciate how EPAs formalise and structure progressive independence 
in practice, but they also bolster bureaucratic side of education (JGME 2016 & 2018)

EPAs can help residents to structure learning, but few use it for this purpose 
(submitted 2021)



Martin et al. (Med Educ 2020) impacts of EPAs and entrustment scales on 
feedback and learning processes in the clinical setting
“EPA’s potentially effective drivers for feedback and learning.”

“Use of entrustment as an assessment outcome may impact trainees' motivation and feelings of self-
efficacy, further enhancing tensions between learning and performance.”

Schut et al. (PME 2020) review investigating programmatic assessment in 
health professions education in practice
PA enables “meaningful triangulation for robust decision-making and used as a catalyst for learning.”

“tensions will emerge when simultaneously stimulating the development of competencies and 
assessing its result.”



Works on paper for ‘producing’ competent individuals

Focus on outcomes of learning, individual attainment

Increased paperwork, limited support of deliberate learning

Education does not support learning from practice as intended or as desired

Current designs for workplace learning



Current designs for workplace learning: a well-constructed building…

Active design architecture:

not just well-constructed or nice-looking buildings

design with use (healthy living) in mind







Questions?

Individually please write down…

1 change in workplace learning you have experienced the past years,

1 achievement in supporting workplace learning you are proud of,

1 challenge for the future. 

Please discuss your items in your group.
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Competent individual
&

Good healthcare



Learning from practice is the pivot point 
between good education & good healthcare.

Continuously strive to learn from what you do, 
to improve and develop

through adaptive and generative learning.



adaptive 
learning

GENERATIVE
LEARNING

ADAPTIVE LEARNING

Argyris and Schön

Adaptive learning

Generative learning



Purpose of education?

Qualification

Socialization initiating into the ways of being and doing, the 
norms and values of particular social, cultural, 
practical, or professional traditions 

Subjectification to become subjects of their own action; agency, 
autonomy, and responsibility



Elements of
workplace learning

in healthcare?

Profession Individual

Healthcare 

system

Team

Patient



Profession Individual

Healthcare 

system

Team

Patient

Individual ability, motivation, identity, ambitions, well-
being

Profession knowledge, skills, science, innovation, values 
and norms

Team intra- & interprofessional, collective 
competence, interdependent performance

HC system human resources - employees, quality-
improvement, finances

Patient best possible care, person(alized), trust, 
willingness to contribute to education



Principles for the future organizing WPL 

Integrate learning and working; make learning the attractive option 
(education <=> quality improvement)

Safe and constructive learning environment; everyone is/should be learning  
(belonging, improving)

Trust in motivation to learn; fuelled by responsibility for own learning 
(autonomy, self-regulation)

Support and supplement learning carefully; keep it smart & simple     
(agency vs structure)

Recognize in-build tensions; provide guidance on what needs to be balanced 
(polarity management)





Key points of this Dutch experiment

A plan with deliberate ‘open ends’ = invitation to take responsibility

Freedom to move on from CanMEDS to a model that practitioners can 
connect with

Distinguish between

assessable outcomes that require feedback & assessment and 

ongoing development that requires guidance & coaching

Build on past investments in education to push for a learning culture



Three domains of learning



Patient-centred care              Teamwork             System-based practice







4 themes

12 basic EPAs



Themes

Work satisfaction and engagement

Working in interdisciplinary networks

Care that works

Knowledge and innovation

W/L balance & motivation
Self-directed learning
Coping with setbacks

Women’s Health
Care for people in vulnerable situations

Quality, safety, sustainability
Value-based healthcare
Clinical leadership

Change initiation
Innovative techniques
Education
Science



Feedback



Key points of this Dutch experiment

A plan with deliberate ‘open ends’ = invitation to take responsibility

Freedom to move on from CanMEDS to a model that practitioners can 
connect with

Distinguish between

assessable outcomes that require feedback & assessment and 

ongoing development that requires guidance & coaching

Build on past investments in education to push for a learning culture



Profession Individual

Healthcare 

system

Team

Patient

Co-construction

Concept

Practice

Design
e-Portfolio
Faculty development
Learner development
...

Profession Individual

Healthcare 

system

Team

Patient



I propose a refocus on what we try to achieve:

prepare a future-ready health professions workforce that serves 
patients and society.

That requires a recognition of the undesirable side-effects of current 
strategies and an evidence-informed search for alternatives.



Questions?

Individually please write down…

a change you would like to implement in your curriculum, also write 
down what barriers and facilitators there are in light of those changes.

Please discuss your items in your group.
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